Undue Influence Committed by Professionals eLearning
An APS Advanced Training

Access

This training is available on-line!

You can access this training at
http://theacademy.sdsu.edu/programs/
Project_Master/projectmaster-1.htm

No need to register!

Intended Audience

This APS Core Competency Training is intended for both new and seasoned APS workers. It is recommended that workers complete the Undue Influence module. Review the information on the MASTER Website before taking this course.

IT Requirements

Requires Internet Explorer Browser (I.E) version 6.0 or higher; audio speakers or headset; Flash player; Adobe Acrobat version 7.0 or higher; Internet access with the ability to download media. If sound cards, speakers or headsets are not available, participants can still take the training without narration by reading the training transcript. Your IT staff can "test" the course for compatibility.

Please contact Val Ryan at Academylms@mail.sdsu.edu for assistance. If you experience problems

Learning Objectives

Upon completion of this course, you will be able to:

- Define undue influence committed by professionals
- Recognize the tactics of undue influence used by professionals
- List the legal elements that must be documented to prove undue influence has been committed by a professional
- Identify obstacles and defenses professionals might use that can complicate your investigation
- Recommend approaches for investigating cases of potential undue influence committed by a professional
- Describe potential remedies and interventions

MASTER is a program of the Academy for Professional Excellence, a project of San Diego State University School of Social Work. This training was funded by a generous grant from the Huguette Clark Family Fund for Prevention of Financial Abuse.